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Pursuant to State and County Directives, the physical access to the meeting has been suspended. To
provide members of the public access to the meeting and an opportunity to comment on items on this the
Agenda, the following opportunity has been established:
Public Comments
Please email all public comments to CScommission@sgch.org and include the following on the subject line
of your email: the section (Public Comment, Consent, Public Hearing, Continued Business, New Business)
and Item Number you are commenting on. The Staff will read public comments into the record for up to
the three-minute limit. Words that would disrupt the meeting, including profanity, obscenity, and
discriminatory language, will not be read.
Example: PUBLIC COMMENT: New Business Item A
Watch the Meeting Online
Live broadcasts of the meetings are available using the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/CityofSanGabriel
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CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE LED BY: Commissioner Xie
ROLL CALL: Chair Velazquez, Vice Chair Huerta, Commissioners Cabot, Cordero,
and Xie.

1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA ORDER
2. PUBLIC COMMENT
3. ACTION ITEMS
A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes are a record of the official actions taken at the Community
Services Commission meeting.
1.

Minutes of the Community Services Commission Regular Meeting of
June 6, 2022.
Recommended Action: Approval.

4.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. PARKS MAKE LIFE BETTER MONTH
Staff will present a slide show regarding Parks Make Life Better Month.
Recommended Action:
Staff recommends that the Community Services Commission receive and file
this discussion item.
B. SMITH PARK RESOURCES DISCUSSION
Commission members to review and discuss Smith Park resources and
requests.
Recommended Action:
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Staff recommends that the Commission review the current resources and the
requests that have been made from community groups and make a
recommendation on what should be included in the park in future years.
C. MONTHLY DEPARTMENT REPORT
Staff will present the monthly department report pertaining to departmental
programming.
Recommended Action:
Staff recommends that the Community Services Commission receive and file
this discussion item.
5. COMMISSION REPORTS
Each Commissioner may address the Community Services Commission and
public on matters of general information and/or concern. This is also the time for
Commissioners to report on conferences and/or meetings they have attended.
6. STAFF COMMENTS
A. DATES TO REMEMBER
Staff will present dates to remember for upcoming events, programs, and
meetings.
B. GENERAL STAFF COMMENTS
Staff members have the opportunity to address the Commission and public
on matters of general information and/or concern.
7. ADJOURNMENT
The next regular Community Services Commission meeting will be held on
Monday, August 1, 2022, at 6:30 P.M. Information regarding matters to be
considered at each meeting will be available on the Friday before the Community
Services Commission Meeting on the City’s website at www.sangabrielcity.com.
Materials Available for Inspection. You may view agenda items online at
www.sangabrielcity.com/agendacenter. Materials related to an item on this Agenda,
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submitted to the Community Services Commission after distribution of the Agenda
packet, will be posted on the City website.
Persons with Disabilities. Upon request, this Agenda will be made available in
appropriate alternative formats to persons with disabilities, as required by Section 202
of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Persons requesting a Translator. Any person requesting translation for the meeting
must notify the City Clerk’s Department at cityclerk@sgch.org at least 48 hours before
the meeting.
Questions about this Agenda? Should any person have a question concerning any of
the above Agenda items prior to the meeting, please contact the City Clerk at
cityclerk@sgch.org during regular office hours.
Any person with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order to
participate in a meeting should direct such a request to the City Clerk Department by
emailing cityclerk@sgch.org at least 48 hours before the meeting, if possible.
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MINUTES OF JUNE 6, 2022
REGULAR MEETING OF THE SAN GABRIEL COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMISSION
CALL TO ORDER
Vice Chair Huerta called the regular meeting of the Community Services Commission to order at
6:40 P.M. on Monday, June 6, 2022, with Commissioners and staff in the Council Chamber at City
Hall, 425 South Mission Drive, San Gabriel, California, 91776.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Cabot.
ROLL CALL
Commissioners Present:
Commissioners Absent:

Cheryl Anne Cabot, Catherine Cordero, Theresa Huerta,
and Ting Xie.
Bronwyn Velazquez

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Supervisor Alatorre provided information for the public on how to submit comments, and how to
request meeting agendas. If you wish to address the Community Services Commission, email all
public comments to CSCommission@sgch.org.

1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA ORDER
The Agenda Order was approved by the Commission.
2. PUBLIC COMMENT – None
3. ACTION ITEMS
A. APPROVAL MINUTES
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A motion was made by Commissioner Cabot, seconded by Commissioner
Cordero to approve the minutes of the Community Services Commission
Meeting for May 2, 2022.
Motion approved as presented by a vote of 4-0-0-1 as follows:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

CABOT, CORDERO, HUERTA, XIE
NONE
NONE
VELAZQUEZ

4. DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. DISCUSSION AND DEVELOPMENT OF ANNUAL WORKPLAN
Supervisor Alatorre presented this item.
Public Comment: None
A motion was made by Commissioner Xie, seconded by Commissioner Cabot
to submit the work plan to City Council.
Motion approved as presented by a vote of 4-0-0-1 as follows:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

CABOT, CORDERO, HUERTA, XIE
NONE
NONE
VELAZQUEZ

B. SELFLESS VOLUNTEER AWARD
Supervisor Alatorre presented this item.
The Commission was presented with the option to move forward with the
application that was received for the award or to extend the deadline in hopes
to receive more submissions.
The Commission asked if the deadline were to be extended, if advertising would
be increased to promote the program. The Commission is concerned how an
extension would be perceived.
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A motion was made by Commissioner Cabot, seconded by Commissioner
Cordero to move forward with the current application and not extend the
deadline.
Motion approved as presented by a vote of 4-0-0-1 as follows:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

CABOT, CORDERO, HUERTA, XIE
NONE
NONE
VELAZQUEZ

C. SMITH PARK RESOURCES DISCUSSION
Manager Morales-Stevens presented this item.
Daniel Acosta, U.S Army Veteran, spoke in favor of a memorial at Smith Park to
honor veterans. He shared that a San Gabriel resident died on D-Day, his name
was Ranier Aguirre.
Daniel Tovar, San Gabriel Memorial Coalition, spoke about the culture at Smith
Park, all ethnicities are welcome at the park. He shared that a resident, Fermin
De La Rosa Jr, was a Purple Heart recipient and highly decorated. He explained
that it is embarrassing that there is no memorial in the city.
Fred Rudometkin, resident, spoke about pickle ball. He would like permanent
nets at Smith Park.
Lynn Rabin, pickle ball player, shared she would like permanent nets set up at
the park so that pickle ball would be available all day, every day of the week.
Mitch Borgeson, resident, wants to continue to play pickle ball in the city and
does not want to need to drive 30 minutes to another city in order to play. He
said pickle ball brings people of all ages together.
Kamen Lai, non-resident, loves playing pickle ball and says the court at Smith
Park is very crowded. He urges the city to place a permanent net so that people
can have fun all day long.
Ganda Suthivarakom, non-resident, feels a great sense of community because
of this game.
Sonia Lyn, pickle ball player, has sign in sheets of names of people who have
attended pickle ball play. She says the city should not worry about losing tennis
courts because they could gain so much more.
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Raymond Diaz, resident, expressed there is a lack of space for pickle ball. He
suggested using Vincent Lugo Park to create 4 -6 pickle ball courts.
Due to technical difficulties, the meeting was temporarily paused.
A motion was made by Chair Huerta, seconded by Commissioner Xie to have a
health break.
Motion approved as presented by a vote of 4-0-0-1 as follows:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

CABOT, CORDERO, HUERTA, XIE
NONE
NONE
VELAZQUEZ

The Commission thanked the speakers for their comments. In regards to pickle ball, they
stated they would like more data regarding the usage of the tennis courts. They would
also like feedback from tennis players to make sure both groups are represented.

A motion was made by Commissioner Cabot, seconded by Vice Chair Huerta to
continue the discussion at the next meeting when they have more information.
Motion approved as presented by a vote of 4-0-0-1 as follows:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

CABOT, CORDERO, HUERTA, XIE
NONE
NONE
VELAZQUEZ

The Commission inquired about the Capital Improvement Project.
The Commission discussed the comments regarding the Veteran’s Memorial
proposal. They thanked the speakers for their comments and expressed their
support of the Veterans and the importance of recognizing them in the community.
The Commission reviewed the plans and shared their concerns regarding the size
and material. The Commission would like a smaller option presented.
Commissioner Xie liked the plan that was presented but will need more information
and time to review. Commissioner Cabot suggested that the veterans consider
contributing to the Smith Park pool and making the pool a memorial. The
Commission inquired about the cost and how the area would be maintained.
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A motion was made by Vice Chair Huerta, seconded by Commissioner Cordero that
staff gather more information regarding the size and scope of the memorial and
other related data.
Motion approved as presented by a vote of 4-0-0-1 as follows:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

CABOT, CORDERO, HUERTA, XIE
NONE
NONE
VELAZQUEZ

D. MONTHLY DEPARTMENT REPORT
Supervisor Alatorre presented this item.
No public comments.

5. COMMISSIONER REPORTS




Commissioner Cordero is on the scholarship committee for Kiwanis and
attended their banquet. She commented that it was great to see students
receive their scholarships.
Commissioner Xie attended the Cinco de Mayo event and enjoyed the music
and seeing the community together again. She also went to the Fire Service
Day at Station 52. Xie thanked the fire fighters and veterans for their service.

6. STAFF COMMENTS
A. DATES TO REMEMBER
Supervisor Alatorre presented this item.
No public comments.
B. GENERAL STAFF COMMENTS
Supervisor Alatorre presented this item. She presented the commission with
the option to reschedule the July meeting for a special meeting or to cancel
due to the holiday.
The Commission agreed to hold a special meeting for July. The date is to be
determined.
7. ADJOURNMENT
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Vice Chair Huerta adjourned the meeting at 8:48 p.m.
The Community Services Commission special meeting to be held on July 18, 2022
in the Council Chamber at City Hall, 425 South Mission Drive, San Gabriel,
California, 91776, at 6:30 pm.
Next regular meeting held on August 1, 2022 in the Council Chamber at City Hall,
425 South Mission Drive, San Gabriel, California, 91776, at 6:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted:

_____________________________________
Adrienne Franquez, Commission Clerk

Approved this 18th day of July, 2022:

_____________________________________

Theresa Huerta, Commission Vice-Chair
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STAFF REPORT
DATE:

July 18, 2022

TO:

Community Services Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Perez, Community Services Director

BY:

Matthew Morales-Stevens, Community Services Manager

SUBJECT:

Smith Park Resources Discussion Update
SUMMARY

The City of San Gabriel Community Services Department oversees four City owned parks- Smith Park,
Vincent Lugo Park, Marshall Park and Roosevelt Park. Through joint partnerships Plaza Park, Washington
Elementary and Coolidge Elementary are also available for public enjoyment. Recent improvements and
additions of resources to City Parks include the development of Marshall Park in 2018, replacement of a
playground and renovation of park restrooms at Smith Park, the addition of a new playground and
updated picnic shelters at Vincent Lugo Park. Requests for additions to Smith Park have prompted staff
to review the current resources.

BACKGROUND
Smith Park was the first park in San Gabriel and was established in 1932. At this time two tennis courts
were built. In 1946 an additional acre of property was purchased bringing the park size to 2.9 acres. In
1953 the current pool was completed and then renovated in 1986. In 1995 San Gabriel was the
recipient of the Los Angeles County park bond and the park was further expanded to provide
additional green space to residents. Finally, in 2018 the playground off of Clary was removed and
replaced with a new and expanded playground with picnic benches to the side. The program was made
possible through a KABOOM! grant. The park is also home to another playground, wading pool,
handball courts, and one rental picnic area.
Below is an overview of the park space available to residents and the resources available at each.
 Smith Park- 6 acres
o Public pool and pool building
o Handball courts
o Two tennis courts, one of which serves as a pickleball court
o One picnic shelter
o Two playgrounds
o Basketball Court
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o Restrooms
Vincent Lugo Park- 8 acres
o Walking trail
o Girl Scout Hut
o Baseball field
o Open space/ multipurpose field
o Three workout stations
o Three picnic shelters
o Two playgrounds, one of which is part of the National Registry of Historic Places
o Restrooms
Marshall Park- 2.24 acres
o Playground
o Artificial turf multipurpose field
o Workout station
o Two picnic shelters
o Volleyball court
o Basketball Court
o Restrooms
Roosevelt Park- Approximately .5 acres
o Playground
o Tennis Courts- joint use agreement within the school campus
Joint Use Agreement Areas:
o Plaza Park- 1.5 acres- Owned by the Mission and maintained by the City.
o Washington Elementary- Limited availability
 Playground
 Basketball courts
 Two tennis courts
o Coolidge Elementary- Limited availability
 Playground
 Handball courts

ANALYSIS
Staff presented the requests for Smith Park from the two community groups at the June 6 Commission
meeting. Various community members spoke at the meeting in support of these projects. The
Commission asked staff to revisit these requests to gather additional information so they can make a
more informed decision.
Some of the groups have modified and/or specified their requests. The requests are as follows:


From the Veterans Memorial Coalition (VMC):
o VMC is asking that the City reserve approximately 100’x100’ worth of park space in the
Northeast corner of the park for a band shell/ memorial wall for five years- Figure A
demonstrates the approximate location requested.
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The band shell/ memorial wall would consist of a large platform for
performances and an overhang above it. Adjacent to the platform would be the
memorial wall with names of individuals that have served in the armed forces
and reside in San Gabriel. In addition, they would reserve space for landscaping.
o Project would be funded by the group through third party donors
o Final project would be maintained by the group but would be open to the city renting
it if needed
o The purpose of the band shell component is to encourage people to view the wall and
create an active area around the wall
o The group is open to modifying the project
From the Pickleball Group:
o The group has requested the transition of one of the existing two tennis courts into
permanent pickleball courts at Smith Park. Figure B shows the court that is currently
striped for tennis and pickleball and is proposed to be transitioned to a permanent
pickleball court.
o Staff have determined that there is a large interest and current level of participation in
pickleball that warrants a further look into how best to accommodate the needs of the
local pickleball players, while not negatively impacting the space for tennis play. Rather
than removing the option to play tennis at the two existing courts, staff proposes that
the better option would be to have a third court built with permanent pickleball nets.
Staff believes that the building of the third court could be done by City Staff at a lower
cost, and the surfacing and striping could be done by an outside company. Figure C
shows the proposed location.




Staff have determined that there is a large interest in both of these features. Staff recommends that
the Commission discuss the requests and make a motion to move the item forward to the City Council
for review. Should the City Council agree with the recommendation, this would allow staff to move
forward to pursue funding for the Pickleball court and allow the Veterans Memorial Coalition to pursue
funding for the Memorial Wall. The report to the City Council will include the recommendations
provided by the Commission as well as the costs associated with the potential projects.
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Figure A

Figure B
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Figure C

FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact will be determined based on the recommendation provided by the Commission and
will be presented to the City Council for review.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Commission discuss the requests and make a motion to approve the items
to move forward to the City Council for review.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

July 18, 2022

TO:

Community Services Commission

FROM:

Community Services Department Staff

BY:

Christina Alatorre, Recreation Supervisor

SUBJECT:

Monthly Department Report

Youth Programs
Summer Parks with a Mission – The Summer Parks with a Mission program at McKinley
and Roosevelt Schools conclude in July. McKinley Elementary School had 46 registered
participants and Roosevelt had 24 registered participants from June 13 through July 15.
Staff did an excellent job in offering various activities and crafts. An extended program is
offered at McKinley Elementary School from July 18 through July 29. There are 40
participants registered for this program.
Jefferson Sports Academy – The Jefferson Sports Academy held at Jefferson Middle
School offered young athletes sports training and fundamentals in basketball and
volleyball. Homework assistance and enrichment activities were offered. The program was
offered June 14 through July 13. There were 48 registered participants. Staff did a great
job keep young athletes engaged and preparing them for sports at the middle school
level.
Older Adult Programs and Trips
Staff have worked with the YWCA of San Gabriel Valley to introduce a hybrid meal
program to the Community. Starting July 6 hot meals will be offered on Mondays and
Wednesdays to older adults at the Adult Recreation Center. The frozen meal pick-up
program will still be offered on Tuesdays until further notice. On the first day we served
27 seniors and on July 13 we served 35. We hope to continue the positive attendance
trend. Staff will be implementing additional programming such as movie days and game
areas to encourage older adults to attend the meal program and stay for additional
socialization.
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Special Events
Surfs Up- The City’s Annual Summer Kick-off event, Surf’s Up, took place on June 16 from
6pm-9:30pm in the Mission District. The event consisted of a beer, wine and margarita
garden hosted by Pez Cantina, carnival games, community booths and live performances
by Woody and the Longboards, CS dance classes and Polynesian dancers.
Kids’ Day and 4th of July Recap - The Kids’ Day and 4th of July Parade was a fun time
had by all. The event started with a parade in the Mission District and ended with the Kids’
Day Celebration at Smith Park. New to the event was a magic show and story time. The
event also included food trucks, community booths, watermelon eating contest and a
water balloon toss.
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SAN GABRIEL COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMISSION
July 2022
DATES TO REMEMBER:
Thursday, July 14

Summer in San Gabriel Kids’ Day Concert & Movie
Wacko the Magician, Kids Imagine Nation & Sing 2
Vincent Lugo Park
7:00 pm

Monday, July 18

Commission Meeting
6:30 pm

Tuesday, July 19

City Council Meeting
6:30 pm

Thursday, July 21

Summer in San Gabriel Concert
Phat Cat Swinger
Mission Playhouse
7:00 pm

Thursday, July 28

Summer in San Gabriel Concert & Movie
Forward Motion Band & Jumanji (1995)
Marshall Park
7:00 pm
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